LLANO CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
FLORAL RULES & REGULATIONS
All flowers in ground-level vases are permitted throughout the year.
Potted plants above ground are not permitted.
The following exceptions to the above rules apply to the following special occasions and holidays only:
Placement of artificial flowers not in permanent vases, wreaths, ornaments, toys, pictures, photographs
and other personal items not placed in permanent vases are allowed only on:
 Valentine’s Day
 Easter
 Mother’s Day
 Father’s Day
 Memorial Day
Placement of items can be made during the week before these days and, if not removed by the family,
may be removed by the Llano Cemetery on the 5th day following the occasion.
Christmas wreaths and grave decorations may be placed any time after December 1st and, if not removed
by the family prior to January 15th, will be removed by Llano Cemetery beginning January 15th.
In addition to the holidays and dates listed above, there are other dates throughout the year that we must
remove grave decorations for ground repair, aeration, fertilizing, feeding, mowing, trimming and other
necessary work. Weather determines much of this work and so we are unable to give specific dates ahead
of time. However, once we know these dates they will be posted on Llano’s Facebook page and website
and included in our email newsletters. The best way to stay informed about these dates it to subscribe
to the Llano Cemetery email newsletter. Please go online and email us info@llanocemetery.org or
go to our website at www.llanocemetery.org to subscribe.
Llano Cemetery reserves the right to remove any floral arrangements and decorations when, in the
judgement of management, they become unsightly, create a safety hazard or interfere with the work of the
Llano Cemetery maintenance department.
Llano Cemetery is not liable or responsible for any grave decorations, floral arrangements or personal
property left at the gravesite. This includes, but is not limited to, toys, light fixtures, photos, artwork or
other personal property, which may be stolen, damaged or lost for any reason.
We strive to maintain the grounds by working around items that are placed at the gravesite. We value and
honor your loved one’s resting place and will do our best to accommodate individual decorations while
maintaining the overall appearance and safety of the cemetery at-large.
Your cooperation and understanding is very much appreciated.
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